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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April3, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON RUMSFELD

FROM:

JACK MARSH

It appears there are emerging two principal areas where there is 'likely to be
assigned a special Administration responsibility on the Vietnam matter. These
are refugee assistance and the safety of U.S. citizens who are "in country. 11
The latter has not moved into the forefront but will be of increasing Congressional attention by next week in my opinion.
Collate:ral to the refugee problem is intense interest in the "Baby-lift." Considerable White House effort was devoted to this by Phi~ Buchen and Dr. T.ed
Marrs. Ted directed a great deal of the work that was done on this matter
at the White House level yesterday. I have requested a summary of this effort
be sent to you immediately, and Bill Roberts will transmit the same.

It is my view, shared by others, that a question at the news conference is
likely on any of the matters mentioned above .

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 3, 1975

MR. MARSH:
Rena Wasserman (Whitehurst's Office)
called re the Congressman's desire
that you pass on the following message
to the President:
There are approximately 500 families
here that would like to adopt Vietnamese
children, and it is vital that we attempt to
get them out of Vietnam! She knows
of two milit:a.ry men who would volunteer
their services in any way to assist - also
the Red Cross has expressed interest in
assisting.

connie

.
We are seeing a great human tragedy as untold numbers
o£ Vietnamese flee the North Vietnamese onslaught.

The United

States has been doing and will continue to do its utmost to assist
these people.
I have, for example, directed all available naval ships
to stand off Indochina to do whatever is necessary to assist.
We have appealed to the United Nations to use its moral influence
to permit these innocent people to leave, and we call on North
Vietnam to per~it the movement of refugees to areas of their
choice.
The requirements for the care and ultimate disposition
of all those who are fleeing from the war will be heavy.

Because

of the large numbers involved and the overwhelming need for
assistance, I will soon be asking the Congress for additional funds
·to meet this humanitarian requirement.

We will as well be working

with the humanitarian agencies to do everything humanly possible
to relieve the tragic plight of these refugees.
~--

. . A.I.D. is working with
the Republic of Vietnam to expedite transportation to the
United States for about 2,000 Vietnamese or~hans now in
Saigon. I have directed that funds from a $2 million
children's assistance allocation be used to airlift them
in suitable and safe aircraft as soon as possible, and
that the USAID Miss1on in Saigon move immediately to cut
through any red tape or bureaucratic obstacles.

These orphans are now in the custody of licensed adoption
agencies operating in Vietnam. They were already in the
process of adoption by American families living in various
parts of the United States. Those few who do not have
families arranged will be placed with families now on
waiting lists of the agencies.
We do not now need foster care homes or additional sponsoring families. Adoption agencies involved which have
U.S. offices will be contacting the prospective parents.
Inquiries from families in the U.S. who are in the process
of adopting Vietnamese children should be made to the
appropriate adoption agencies. (A list is attached).
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A.I.D. has been working.with the Government of Vietnam and
U.S. voluntary agencies in Vietnam for two weeks to expedite
the transportation and placement of these orphans in U.S.
homes, because of the overloading of voluntary agency
facilities in Saigon caused by the refugee situation.
We presently are lining up one or two C-SA planes and
equipping them to ensure safe transportation and care
en route. We are also lining up alternative available
planes. The flights will begin within the next 36 to
48 hours and possibly sooner. We are arranging to have
the children met at Travis Air Force Base and/or other
locations on the west coast and to be cared for upon
arrival.
World Airways brought 57 orphans into Oakland last night
at 11:30 p.m. This was an unauthorized flight because the
South Vietnam Government, the FAA, and the U.S. Mission in
Saigon considered the rice cargo plane to be unsafe and
unsuitable for a long flight of infants across the Pacific.
We would welcome World Airways participation as long as
its flights are safe and appropriate arrangements for
medical care made.
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'Ihe following agencies \vith branches ~ in Vietna.-n are active in
interco~n.cry adoption ~ork.
All are either licensed or in the process of being licensed by the Hinistry-of Social Welfare of the
Republic of Vietn~ to handle such ~doptions.
Prospective adoptive parents should contact one of the follo·..1ing
age:::J.cies:
Holt Ch[ldren's Service
P.O. Box 2420
1195 City Vier.v Street
Eugene, Oregon 97402
Telephone: (503) 687-2202
TAISSA (Traveler's. Aid--International
Social Services of America)
, 345 East 46th Street, Room 715
Ne•..1 York, Ne~-1 York 10017
Teleppone: (212) 687-2747

·-·....

Friends For All Children
445 South 68th Street
Boulder, Colorado 80303
Telephone: (303) 494-7305

•

I

I

United States Catholic Conference
201 Park Avenue, South
New York, New York 10003
Telephone: (212) 475-540u

•.

I

I

.·'

Frienels _.of Children of Vietnam
600 Gilpin
Denver, Colorado 80211
Telephone: (303) 321-82jl or 8262

-I

I

•

Pearl S. Buck Foundation
2019 DeLancey Place
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
Telephone: (215) 732-1030
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World Vision Relief Organization
919 West Huntington Drive
Monrovia, California 91016'
Telephone: (213) 357-1111
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We are seeing a great human tragedy as untold num~ers
of Vietnamese flee the North Vietnamese onslaught.

The United

States has been doing and will continue to do its utmost-to assist
these people.
I have, for example, directed all available naval ships
to stand off Indochina to do whatever is necessary to assist.
We have appealed to the United Nations to use its moral influence
to permit thes~ innocent people to leave, and we call on North
Vietnam to per:init the movement of refugees to areas of their
choice.
The requirements for the care and ultimate disposition
of all those who are fleeing from the war will be heavy.

Because

of the-large nUinbers involved and the overwhelming need fo-r
ass1stance,- I will soon be asking the Congress for additional funds
-

:·to meet this hun1anitarian requir~ment.

-

We will as well be working

with the humanitarian agencies to do everything humanly possible
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to relieve the tragic plight of these refugees.

;

__
_ _ --~--A. I. D. is working w·ith
the Republic of Vietnam to exp-edite transportation to the
_,_ United States for about 2, 000 Vietnamese orJ?hans now in
Saigon. _ I have directed that funds from a $2 million
children's _assistance allocation be used to airlift them
in suitable and safe aircraft as soon as possible, and
that the USAID Mission in Saigon move immediately to cut
through any red tape or bureaucratic obstacles.

These orphans are now in the custody of licensed adoption
agencies operating in Vietnam. They were already in the
process of adoption by American families living in various
parts of the United States. Those few who do not have
families arranged will be placed with families nm-r on
waiting lists o~ the agencies.
We do not now need foster care homes or additional sponsoring families. Adoption agencies involved which have
U.S. offices will be contacting the prospective parents.
Inquiries from families in the U.S. "tvho are in the process
of adopting Vietnamese children should be made to the
appropriate adoption agencies. (A list is attached).
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A.I.D. has been working.with the Government of Vietnam and
U.S. voluntary agencies in Vietnam for tlvo weeks to expedite
the transportation and placement of these orphans in U.S.
homes, because of the overloading of voluntary agency
facilities in Saigon caused by the refugee situation.
We presently are lining up one or two C-SA planes and
equipping them to ensure safe transportation and care
en route. We are also lining up alternative available
planes. The flights will begin within the next 36 to
48 hours and possibly sooner. We are arranging to have
the children met at Travis Air Force Base and/or other
locations on the west coast and to be cared for upon
arrival.
World Airways brought 57 orphans into Oakland last night
at 11:30 p.m. This was an unauthorized flight because the
South Vietnam Government, the FAA, and the U.S.-Mission in
Saigon considered the rice cargo plane to be unsafe and
unsuitable for a long flight of infants across the Pacific.
We would welcome World Airways participation as long as
its flights are safe and appropriate arrangements for
medical care made.
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The following agencies ~1ith branches ~ in Vietna.;1 are active in
intercountry adoption work. All are either licensed or in t,.~e orocess of being licensed by the Hinistry ·of Social Helfare of the
Republic of Vietn~ to handle such fdoptions.
/

Prospective adoptive parents should contact one of the follo-;.;ing
age:J.cie.s: _
\ .
Holt-Children's Service
P.O. Box 2420
1195 City Vie-r.o~ Street
Eugene~ Oregon 97402
Telephone: (503) 687-2202
TAISSA (Traveler's. Aid--International·
Social Services of America}
, 345 East 46th Street, Room 715
Ne•.J York, Ne-.:-1 York 10017 _
Teleppone: (212) 687-2747

--·
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Frierids For All Children
445 South·68th Street
Boulder~ Colorado 80303
Telephone: (303) 494-7305

•

United States Catholic Conference
_201 Park Avenue, South
New York, New York 10003
Telephone: (212) 475-5400

.
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Frienas ··of Children of Vietnam
600 Gilpin
Denver, Colorado 80211
Telephone: (303) 321-82jl or 8262

.

Pearl S. Buck Foundation
2019 DeLancey Place
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
Telephone: (215) 732-1030
World Vision Relief Organization
919 West Huntington Drive
Monrovia, California 91016'
Telephone: (21~) 357-1111
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We are seeing a great human tragedy as untold numbers
of Vietnamese flee the North Vietnamese onslaught.

The United

States has been doing and will continue to do its utmost to assist
these people.
I have, for example, directed all available naval ships
to st2.nd off Indochina to do whatever is necessary to assist.
We have appealed to the United Nations to use its moral influence
to permit these innocent people to leave, and we call on North
Vietnam to permit the movement of refugees to areas of their
choice.
The requirements for the care and ultimate disposition
of all those who are fleeing from the war will be heavy.

Because

of the large numbers involved and the overwhelming need for
assistance, I will soon be asking the Congress for additional funds
·to meet this humanitarian requiren1ent.

\Ve will as well be working

with the hun1a.nitarian agencies to do everything humanly pos3ible
to relieve the tragic plight of these refugees.

T-

We are seeing a great hUlnan tragedy as untold numbe:r.s
of Vietnamese flee the North Vietnamese onslaught.

The United

States has been doing and will continue to do its utmost to assist
these people.
I have, for example, directed all available naval ships
to stand off Indochina to do whatever is necessary to assist.
We have appealed to the United Nations to use its moral influence
to permit these innocent people to leave, and we call on North
Vietnam to J::>ermit the movement of refugees to areas of their
ChOlCe.

The requirements for the care and ultimate disposition
of all those who are fleeing fr01n the war will be heavy.

Because

of the large numbers involved and the overwhelming need for
assistance, I will soon be asking the Congress for additional funds
to meet this humanitarian requirement.

We will as well be working

with the humanitarian agencies to do everything humanly possible
to relieve the tragic plight of these refugees.

APR 7 1974
THE WHITE HOUSE
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20523

ASSISTANT
ADMINISTRATOR

April 4, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Mr. Pat O'Donnell

SUBJECT:

A.I.D. and Congress--Week of March 31, 1975

Although the House and Senate were not in session this week,
A.I.D. Congressional activity was heavy nonetheless.
Vietnam Refugees
Telephone Inquiries. Congressional interest in the Vietnam
refugee situation was intense this week, as evidenced by the
huge volume of calls (some 150-200 on Thursday alone) from
Congressional offices and·members themselves to the Indochina
Emergency Humanitarian Relief Center in A.I.D. On Wednesday
and Thursday, the main areas of concern expressed were:
(1) Is the U.S. doing everything to expedite the evacuation
of the 2,000 orphans (they do not want "bureaucratic red tape"
to impede that operation)?
(2)

How can people arrange to adopt the orphans?

(3) What can be done to get American citizens' Vietnamese
relatives out of Vietnam and into the United States?
(4) What is the U.S. doing for all refugees (the fear
being that people, especially children, will be left behind and
killed by the Vietnamese)? Is it enough to move them from
location to location in Vietnam--should they not be moved to
other areas?
(5)

What can citizens do to help?

On Friday, the calls followed most of those concerns with the
addition of questions regarding the crash of the U.S. plane
carrying some 230.orphans.
Although Wednesday's callers voiced only general concern
and interest in obtaining information on the overall situation,
subsequent callers asked many more specific and pointed
questions and took an adamant position that the U.S. do all
necessary to help the suffering Vietnamese.
..
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Briefings. Mr. Parker met with several members of the House
International Relations Committee (including Congressmen Riegle,
Harrington, and du Pont) at their request to brief them on the
refugee situation. In addition to that briefing, two others
have been scheduled at the request of Congress. On Monday,
April 7, Administrator Parker 0 rhis Assistant Administrator for
East Asia (Arthur Gardiner) and back-up people will participate
in a briefing for representatives being arranged by Cong.
Paul E. Tsongas (D.-Mass.). The Congressman has indicated
particular interest in assistance to children. Then on Thursday,
April 10, at the request of the House Republican Policy Committee,
Mr. ParkerorMr. Gardiner, and back-up people will participate in
a briefing for Hill staffers.
Hearing .. The Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Refugees and
Escapees (Kennedy) has scheduled a hearing for Tuesday morning,
April 8. Mr. Parker, the principal witness, will testify on·
the refugee situation in Souuh Vietnam and will be asked to
comment on Senator Kennedy's S. 1350, authorizing $100,000,000
for humanitarian assistance to South Vietnam and Cambodia
for expenditure by organizations other than A.I.D.--the UN,
other international organizations, multilateral institutions
and private voluntary agencies.
FY 1976 Foreign Economic Assistance Legislation
A preliminary meeting with members. of the Senate Foreign
Aid Subcommittee staff was held this week to discuss generally
the FY 1976 authorization legislation. A similar type meeting
is scheduled early next week with key House International
Relations Committee staffers.
A.I.D. Personnel Practices
The House Government Operations Subcommittee on Government
Information and Individual Rights (Abzug) has scheduled a
hearing for next Tuesday, April 8, on A.I.D. 's policies
and practices relating to assignment of direct-hire and contract personnel to determine whether there are any denials
of individual rights based on race, sex, religion, or ethnicity.
Mr. H. B. Hopkins, A.I.D.'s Director for Personnel and Manpower,
will be the Agency witness.

~}(~uL.i
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Matthew J. Harvey
Assistant Administrator
for Legislative Affairs

Legislative Status
Subject:

FY 1976 authorization legislation for famine and disaster
relief and reconstruction, to
provide for famine and disaster
relief and reconstruction, to
provide for overseas distribution and production of agricultural
commodities, and for development
assistance.

House Bill:

H.R.2492 (International Disaster,
Food and Development Assistance
Act of 1975)

House Status:

Referred to Committee on Foreign
Affairs

...
Senate Bill:

None introduced.

...
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A.I.D. --

1971~

L

LEGISLATION:

s.

Administration Proposal:

Foreign Assistance Act of 1974;

3394 and H.R. 17234

Current Legislation:

s. 3394 -- Foreign Assistance Act of 1974 (PL 93-559)
H.R. 4592 -- Foreign Assistance and Related Programs
Appropriations Bill, 1975 (Pending)

PROVISIONS:
l.

Administration Pronosal:
The Ad.'\linistration requested $225.3 million
for food and nutrition; $3-9 million for international organizations and
programs; $100 million for Middle East special requirements; $939.8 million
for Indochina postwar reconstruction; $385.5 million for security supporting
assistance.

2.

Authorization: The House and Senate authorized $209.0 million for food and
nutrition; $20 million for population planning and health; $2.0 million
for education and human resources; $15.0 million for international organizations
and programs; $40.0 million for famine and disaster relief; $100.0 million
for Middle East special requirements; $617.0 million for Indochina postwar
reconstruction; $660.0 for security supporting assistance.

3·

Appropriation: The House ·and Senate approved appropriatiops in the
amount of $574 million for Development Assistance (including $300.0 million
for food and nutrition), $125 million for international organizations and
programs,'"$440 million for Indochina Postwar Reconstruction, $660 million
for security supporting assistance and $100 million for the Middle East
special requirements fund.

STATUS:
Authorization: The President signed the authorization bill on December 30,
1974 (PL 93-559).
ApproTriation: The President signed the appropriation bill on March 26,
1974 PL 94-ll).
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Attached is
th
enators
and Repre e t ives from w ose
offices ca 1s
i
by the
Emergency
nter on
nam on
Friday, Ap i1 5th.
I mentioned
on the phone, most
the c~
·concerned orphans and refu , s.
Christopher H. Russ 11

Directo~

Office of Legislative .Jllfairs
.Jlgency for International Development
Department of State
Washington, D.C. 20523 Telephone: 632-3652
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SENATORS
Bellmon, Henry (Okla.)
Byrd
Curtis, Carl (Nebr.)
Cranston, Alan (Calif.)
Domenici, Pete (N. Mex.)
Eagleton, Thomas (Mo.)
Goldwater, Barry (Ariz.)
Humphrey, Hubert (Jvlinn. )
Javits, Jacob (N.Y.)
Magnuson, Warren (Wash.)
Mathias, Charles (Md.)
McGovern, George (S. Dak.)
Mondale, Walter (Minn.)
Montoya, Joseph (N. Mex.)
Packwood, Bob (Oreg.)
Pearson, James (Kansas)
Potter
Schweiker, Richard (Pa.)
Scott
Stafford, Robert (Vt.)
Taft, Robert (04io)
Thurman,· Strom (S.C.)
Tower, John (Tex.)
Tunney, John (Calif.)

L

CONGRESSMEN
Alexander, Bill (Ark.)
Anderson,

Gle~n

(Calif.)

Beard, Edward, (R.I.)
Bedell, Berkely (Iowa)
Benker, Don (Wash.)
Breaux, John (La.)
Burton, Philip (Calif.)
Cederberg, Elford (Mich.)
Cohen, William (Me.)
Collins
Edwards, Don (Calif)
Emery, David (Me.)
English, Glenn (Okla.)
Evans
Fenwick, Millicent (N. J.)
Flood, Daniel (Pa.)
Florio, James (N. J.)
Gilman, Benjamin (N. Y.)
Gradison, Willis (Ohio)
Gravel
Gude, Gilbert (Md.)
Hayes, Philip (Ind.)
Harrington, Michael (Mass.)
Heckler, Margaret (Mass.)
Holt, Marjorie (Md.)
Holzman, Elizabeth (N. Y.)

l
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Hughes, William (N. J.)
Jeffords, James· (Vt.)
Johnson, James (Colo.)
Kasten, Robert (Wis.)
Lehman, William (Fla.)
Mathis, Dawson (Ga.)
Me Closkey, Paul (Calif.)
McDaniels
McDonald, Larry (Ga.)
Mezvinsky, Edward (Iowa)
Mosher, Charles (Ohio)
Myers
O'Neill, Thomas (Mass.)
'•
Richmond, Frederick (N.Y.)
Seiberling, John (Ohio)
Solarz, Stephen J. (N. Y.)
Smith, Neal (Iowa)
Steiger, Sam (Ariz.)
Taylor
Teague, Olin (Tex.)
Van Deerlin, Lionel (Calif.)
Wydler, John (N.Y.)
Zablocki, Clement (Wis.)
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SENATORS
Bellmon, Henry (Okla.)
Byrd
Curtis, Carl (Nebr.)
Cranston, Alan (Calif.)
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CONGRESSMEN
Alexander, Bill (Ark.)
Anderson, Glenn (Calif.)
Beard, Edward, (R.I.)
Bedell, Berkely (Iowa)
Bonker, Don (Wash.)
Breaux, John (La.)
Burton, Philip (Calif.)
Cederberg, Elford (Mich.)
Cohen, William (Me.)
Collins.
Edwards, Don (Calif)
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Flood, Daniel (Pa.)
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Gravel
Gude, Gilbert (Md.)
Hayes, Philip (Ind.)
Harrington, Michael (Mass.)
Heckler, Margaret (Mass.)
Holt, Marjorie (Md.)
Holzman, Elizabeth (N. Y.)
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Hughes, William (N. J.)

I.

Jeffords, James (Vt.)
Johnson, James (Colo.)
Kasten, Robert (Wis.)
Lehman, William (Fla.)
Mathis, Dawson (Ga.)
Me Closkey, Paul (Calif.)
McDaniels
McDonald, Larry (Ga.)
Mezvinsky, Edward (Iowa)
Mosher, Charles (Ohio)
Myers
O'Neill, Thomas (Mass.)

...

Richmond, Frederick (N.Y.)
Seiberling, John (Ohio)
Solarz, Stephen J. (N. Y.)
Smith, Neal (Iowa)
Steiger, Sam (Ariz.)
Taylor
Teague, Olin (Tex.)
Van Deerlin, Lionel (Calif.)
Wydler, John (N.Y.)
Zablocki, Clement (Wis.)

THE WHlTE HOUSE
W.O..SHINGTON

April 17, 1975

THE PRESIDENT
PHILIP BUCHEN
JOHN HARSH
GENER!"\.L SCOv1CROFT

FROM:

Section 212(d) (5) of the Immigration and Nationality Act
provides inter alia that "The_Attorney General rna¥ in his
discretion parole into the UnJ..ted States te..rnporar:~ly under
such conditions as he may prescribe·for emergent ieasons
or for reasons deemed s7rictly in the public interest any
.alien applying for admission to the United States .. . . ,,

•.

A history of .the use of this authority is 1-)rovided at
'fab A.

From f\.pril 3 through April 15 I. 1 r 703 orphans have been
flmvn out of Vietnam/Cambodia. The parole process has
been applied in these ·cases . An updated report of this
action is attached ~t Tab B.
On April 13, authorization.for movement of families
accoill.panying U. S. cl ti zens returning from Vietnrurt was
given. Parole is being used in this action . It is
estimated that bet"t-Jeen 3,000 and 5 1 000 persons are involved.
It is now essential to

conside~

additional actions:

1. There are 1,000 Ca.-rnbodjans now in Thailand who \.;ere
evacuated as part of 'Fa.gle Pull" and who may -.;,qish to
come to the Un:i ted States. The 'l'hai Government has made
it clear that it urgently desires their onward movement.
State and Justice request your authorization to p'!:oceed
\vj th parole for these persons
We r:ecorar.lend your approval.
1\GREF

DISAGREE

-----·---
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2. There are about 100 South Vietnames.e at Clark Air
Fcrce Base who e presen~e is straining . our relationship
wi t:h the Philippine Government. Those \,;ho qualify for
i~~igrant status under the INA should be paroled into
the United States as soon as possible. State r~conmends
that the remainder als·o be paroled.
INS agrees "provided
that the number admitted is subtracted from the total
number of parolees finally adnli tted. 11 Y.le recommend parole
without caveat.
AGREE

DISAGREE

~

3.
There are approximately 3,000 Vietnamese relatives of
American citizens or permanent resident aliens in the United
States for whom petitions for entry have already been filed
and vlho would otherwise be admissible in due course under .
normal immigration procedures. State and INS recommend the
use of parole t _o permit their processing to be completed
while they are in the United States. The-ir status will
then be converted to the appropriate INA preference as soon
as feasible afte_r their arrival here as parolees ... We recommend your approval~
·
. .

AGHEE

DlSAGREE

4. There are also Vietnamese nationals {estimated to .number
between 10,000 and 75,000) who are immediate relatives of
American citizens and permanent residents and for \•Thorn
petitions have not as yet been filed. The number of those
who would and could accept an offer of parole is unknown.
State and Justice both recommend parole. We recommend
. your approva 1.
AGREE

•

DISAGHEE
5. -Approximately 5,000 Cambodian diplomats and other
refugees in third countries may face forcible return or
expulsion, as in India~ If the worst should come to pass,
·the same parole authority -v;ill be required for Vietnamese
diplomats and other refugees in third countries, also
roughly estimated at 5,000. State w1ll make every effort
to assist and persuade the mmc for Refugees to arrange
for · the relocation of refugees throughout the world, but
State also wishes the President to request the Justice
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Department to authorize entry into the United States of all
such persons by parole whenever State determines that the
efforts of the UNHC for Refugees are not successful.
We recoromend that the State Department position be accepted.
AGREE
DISAGREE
6. Planning is also now required for the potential evacuation
of certain high risk Vietnamese. These include u. S. employees,
labor leaders engaged in the free trade labor movement (particularly those who have worked with U. S. unions), governmental
personnel and others along with their dependents. There is no
clear indication of just how great the number will be. Every
effort will be made to involve third countries, both directly
and through international mechanisms such as the UNHCR and the
·International Committee for European Refugees. Nevertheless,
it is apparent that a large number will wish to come to the
United States. This will require the Attorney General's use
of parole.
State and INS agree that parole should be exercised for such
Vietnamese, but differ sharply as to numbers.
State believes that we should take our fair share of refugees
who are unable to be settled elsewhere, and recognizes that
the total number, given logistical and political limitations
could be approximately 200,000. INS would limit the use of
parole to 50,000 or 40% of the total number to be evacuated,
whichever is less. It is their view that (1) the domestic
impact on our society of admitting a large nlli~ber is undesirable and {2) the Cuban experiences, wherein the President
permitted 675,000 persons to enter the United States, should
not be repeated. The INS also believes that i t may be
necessary to publicly announce this limit to prevent a mass
exodus based on false hopes.
The State Department has now accepted the INS limitation
based upon presently perceived political problems with the
u. S. Congress.
recommend that planning begin at once to process parole
candidates f:rom the category of "high-risk" Vietnamese but
that we not atte.rnpt to set a limit now. 'i'lhen planning is
completed and when efforts of International cooperation have
gone furthsr you will better be able to determine what is
possible. Practically, it. may not be possible to reach the

\'le
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level of 200,000
saw.

~hat

the State Department originally fore-

AGREE
DISAGREE

7. We recommend that you direct establishment of a small
full-time ~ask force with the ~ecessary authority to improve
your decision making data baser assume interdepartmental
coordination, and advise you in this emergency. This task
force should include high level representatlves from the
Departments of State, Justicer Labor, HEW and HUD.
AGREE
DISAGREE

•

H1STOHY OF THE USE OF PAROLE
:vrole is a device by which an inadmissible alien seeking
c:! _..--1 is permit.ted ·to ·proceed into thC! United S·ta·tes, ·hut
in ::.:.:ntectplation of lat:r is coEsidcrcd to be s·tanding at
t'i":e -;;ater ' s edge.
Be is nnt. deem2d to be in the United
States within th2 meaning of the expulsion p~6visions or
o::.her provisions of the Immigration and Nationality Act.
s~an~ing at the water's edge, as i t were , he m~y be rer.ove~ only in e;~clusion proceedings .
·
?~.rcle is resorted ·to only in e~~ceptioaal situations such
as e::':~rg::mt medical treatment, avoiding um·iar.canted detention, and prosecution of criminals returned to the United
States .
It has also been used for refugees and orphans.

The first express statutory authorization for parole
a-;:'?~?!red in the Immigr:ation and Nationality A.ct which
:...-.eca:-:le effective Decembe:c 24 , 1952. 1/ The statute provides
that the Attorney General in his discretion may parole any
alien seeking ac1Hission for emergent reasons or for reasons
C.ee:.:'=d strictly in the public interest .
Before 1 952~/parolc was utilized as an administrative
c.xpa:lient. :~
I·t ' s pcculair status \·;as recognized by the
.
? I
Supre;-:le Court 50 years ago 1n the case ot Kaplan_ v, 'J.'oa. ::..1
There has never been any question concerning the authority
to p2.role individual aliens .
Ho~~mver, questions have been
raised by the Cong-ress concerning authority to parole groups
of aliens .
Foi exa~ple, a question was raised after 224
R~ssian Orthodox Old Believers were paroled into the United
s·tates in June 1963.
In ·the House Report on the 1965 l-\m<3ndcents , which established pe~manent Legislation for the cond~tional entry of refugees, U1e f o llowing statement was made~
"7h<.:: ::;>arole provisions were designed to authorize the l'd:tor·ney
Gene=al to act only in emergen~, individual and isolated situations, such as the case cf an alien ..,.iho rcqui~-es immediate medical atten·tion, and not for the irru:rri.gration of classes or groups
o:..rts.::.de of the lirni t of the lavl ." 47
:~evertheless, und8r the general parole authority of. the 1952
J.c:t, large nurnbers of refugees have b::-;en allO':·iCd. to co1tte in-Lo
th~ v~ited States after , as well as b8fore bublication of the
EOI..!S2 P.eport . 5/
These include :

Over 30,000 refugees from the 1956 Hungarian Revblution,
by direction of Prcsid·.:nt r:i·s· _ nh~):.-lel..
Q:; cr 600,000 l:..;fugl'e.; (rolr, Cub \i.o
united Stat~:-; in 2.11 < ln'os t t' .nbro;~en
a de .ade cl ~- t.er thr:- Cc~ st o td' cc.v2 i

S

g '1 to co:·fl.c t .o the
treu7n fo!:" more U·.-.H'!.
1959.
(In 196::) h~·!.
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he signpd in to lavr the aboJ i tion of the ~htio .. al
Origins ~>ysterQr Pr-esident John:.:::Jn re ived t.hc Cub_m
parole progra.D d2spi te the House rc . •rt .)
15,000 Chines~ refugees f:ro _l1 Hor,g Kong, by llirection
President Kennedy in 1962.

6~

6,500 Czechoslovak refugees after thf:! Soviet invasion
of that country in 1968, at the urging of Congress.
Several b.undred Sovie·t Je·..;s and other minorities in
the U.S.S.R., at tl1e urging of Congress in 1971.
1,000 stateless Ugandan-Asians 1 authorized in 1972r
at the urgent regDest of the s·tate Depart..ment.
:Fo1lmving the suppression of the ·abortive Hungarian revolt
in tpe Fall of 1956 over 200 1 000 Hungarian refugees fled
t~e country, esp~cially to Austria · (180,000) and to Yugoslavia (20 1 000).
Resettlernent mi.ssions from many countries
'!,·~ere eager to accept Hungarian refugees 1 · and the asylum
countries -- especially Austria -- served as staging are~s.
President Eisenhm.Ter and the American people in general H·3 e
eager to accept a generous quota of the Hungarians. Fewer
t!"lan 7, 000 refugee visas remained ava.ilable, hm·1ever, under
tne Refugee Helief Act of 1953 as amended.
These were quickly
l-4.~~~ fo.L !IU..Ll'j<l.i.. ~O..ilv.
;"1.:.._ LlliS ju.il~Lu.J..t ~li':! C.t:.::'-.i. o.Lu.LL '1Vc1~ n ta J.-=:
to invoke Section 212 (d) ( 5) of the 1!11.:.-:tigra tion and r--:a:tion;;\1-·
i~y Act in order to p~rol~ larger numbers of Hungarian refusees into the United States.
.
~he

sympathetic 8SU1 Congress enacted P.L. 85-559, which
provides for adju3tment of status of paroled Hungarians
to that of perr..anent imrrn.gran·ts to the U.S.
'J;'he r.tu.jority o::
t!:e refugees \vere brought in from Aus·tria into a U.S. staging
area, in Camp Kilmer 1 Ne\'l Jersey, administered by th-2 D2par·~
~ent of the Army . . The refugees were resettled from Camp
!-~ilm2r, primarily throuqh the effor·ts of interested voluntary
agencies.
A total of 30,701 Hungu.rian refugees regularized
their status in the United States under P.L. 85-559 during
1953-59 .
This repres8nted the overwhelmi11g mu.jority of the
Eunsarian refugees \·iho v;ere paroled into this country.
~he Cuban refugee
~nited States was

situation differs from others in that the
the country of first asylum. From 195772 this country ad!nitted 621 1 <103 Cuban natimv:ils v;ho fled
::! OEl Cuba. That ezotl•.ls \':as <Jer!erally divided into three ·
cist.i.nct periods:
frOI!'I. the ildvent of tne Castro government
i;: l::J59 to ·the ln:cald.tg of diplo :nati:c relations in Januar ·
196!; from 1961 until the end o~ coiT~3rcial t_avel in .
O-:;i_oner , 1962; the su1_scquent per . o:l. HhiJ
<lip'Io1nat.ic.
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~.-~::_a ::ions ex is te.:'l., Cubans \·;!:o F·ln t ( to J cave Cub2l. \·i<:·n t l-:o
-~·=- .... ·r~s"!..~:!.atc in l!Cl.vana.
Tl' ·y were issued B-2 (touri.:>t
·:2. ·:. ~s) •..:~t2.ch c!ocmnolJ.tcd t.h m and enabled COirJ!le~cciaJ Cd 1. i.(.">.rS
::::CJ ::-:::- i.n~ tb2m to the Un:i. ted s·;:<.t tes.
On arrival {usua ll.y
:-:L,.::-.i) t.hc B--2 visa \·Jas can,:f!lled by the Immigra tio11 Scrvi.:::e
(:!:~:.s) c.i1d t.hcy \·leY."c parolt~d into the United States undc::r th·::!
:;:.~O.LE:: provisions of the Immigrdtion l'~ct.
The B-2 visa \vas
,. ?~O- .::or!.":a" documea ta tion ·to ena~)lc l:ravel to comrnenc ..; .

.=-. .::t.2r the brec.Y. in diplomatic rela.-t:ions, the United S tc. tes
::.::.!. -ti~lly avoided the use of parole for Cubans fleeing the

island th8 resorted to the device of waiving the visa re-

~;.·i~er::~nt on a mass basis on th3 theory that each case
~e?=esented

a.1 unfores~en emergency because of the unavaila;:,ility of consular secvices in Cuba.. This program largely
·::.e::c::-:linated at the ·time of U·~ Cuban Hissile Crisis of 1962
;:.ec:::.use travel out of Cuba b2came impossible.

::1.

October 1962, all comm'Zrcial transportation beb:JeE":n Cuba
tne U.S. end2d. The Cub.:m refugee flm·1 \·J.::ts reduced to
a t=ick.lc.
In December 1962 the. Am2rican Red Cross began
.S?c::.soring airflights and vessels \vhich brought Cub~n refu~:;es to the United States, prinarily rela'cives of Cub:m:>
:::.lY."ead.y here and pri::;oners from the "nay of Pig~_;" invasion.
:--.cs£: peo?le -.;.;ere directly paroled.
=.:.:1(!

:::n 1965 . r.nstr<) rt11nn:,nr ..:arl +-0~t C'·~rt::.~!1 C:.:!)::.:t~ ~;he \·/0-i.-.t.~t.::(~ Lv
>~.:~ve '.-lere free to do so.
P:cesider1t Johnson responded tha·t
:::.--.e U.S. 'iTould accE~pt all.
Direct parole \V"as tl"t8 met!10d of

2::1 tr::'.
So::ne Cubans \·lent to third countries (prima.::-;i.ly Spain)
as t.hey we=a unable to get placss on the airlifts. Those with
.:;:cse relatives in, t .he U.S. were given "pro-parole" document.::t::io~ (rnedicals, affidavit of support, security clearalice) by
0~~ consulate in Mildrid.
When they arrived at the U.S. por~
c£ e::1try, they wer2 paroled into the u.s. by INS. In October,
~973, the Attorney General agreed to a one year parole pro-.
:·=a::-: for those \dt.hout clos . .~ rclc:tt:ivc:s here.
Documentation
~a.s ?repar~d by the corisu1ates as with the pre-parole program,
:~:1t I:·:s personnel intcrvie\vccl <111<.1 issued · the actual paro.l e
::.oc-.:r:;ent. in Hadr id. Cubans in l.:h8 U.S. \·lcre received and
~=oc2s~ed by the Cuban Refugee Center in Miami run by HEW.
~~e Act of No'le~Jer 2, 1966 cn~blcd Cuban refugees to adjust
s~atus to perman2nt residents.

-

16 April 1975

?oin- ?~:_:;~r for the Sp~cial Assistant to the Secretary an~t
Dc~u~y

Secratary of Def£nse

S\.:3JECT : ·
~-lAI:·~

Orphu.n Evacuation Program - Vietnam/Cambodia

'l'HEUST 0? POINT PAPER

- Provides an update on the orphan evacuation program.
DISCUSSION
- On 3 Ap~ 75, DOD developed_proccdures for orphan evacuation.
Stat.ej.P.ID \vholeheartedly concurred.
All orphans, upon verification by US Embassy in Vietnam
and Cvmbodia, would be airlifted _on first available
military or cornmercial contract aircraft to Clark _AB·;
.
.
At Clark AB medical evaluation would be made to determine if
orphans should be hospitalized, proceed on normal ·airlift,
or be medically evacuated.
Flights then proceed to San. Francisco or Los Angeles with
Seattle as backup where milit~ry and volunteer agency
personnel would further process them.
- From 3 through 15 April a total of: 1703 orphans (52 Cambodians)
have been flm·m out of Vietnam/Cambodia. .Hilitary Airlift Cor-:Lrnan:.'l
(r·1AC) transported 883 through Clark AFB, Philippines, of \vhich 43
are currently enroute. Non-DOD carriers, chart~red by private
arrangements, transported the balance of 820 orphans.

914 orphans have been moved to San Francisco·.
330 orphans have been moved to Los Angeles.
409 orphans have been moved to Seattle.
201 orphans have been moved to Fort Benning, Ga.
(These figures do not total 1703 due to double handling, i.e. ,
L.A. ar:.d Benning)
-

:r~mlber

and loca ti.on of orphans ·curren-tly being

Clark AB, Philippines - 5 hospitalized.
Hickam AB, Hm·:aii - 5 hospi tali:?.ed.
Sa~ Francisco - 65
J.o /1geles- 87
~; e-.!t.!· le - 18
~:ort Benning -- 170 (14 hospitali ~. ~d)

proces~·ed:

-- Enroute - 43 from ClarL AB to Lo.; Alame<1as Air Stat:ion, Ca .

.

- Deaths:
5 l'.pril crash of C-5 ·· 190 (figure not finaJ)
One died enroute to Clark AB - cause of death, extreme
dehydration. (Infant)
One died at Clark AB Hospital - cause of death, sepsis
_
(absorption of pathogenic microorganisms in·to blood stream) .
(Infant)
One died e·nroute to Los Angeles - cause of death, pneumonia,
dehydration and prematurity. Reported 24 ·days old.
Prognosis -

N~

more deaths expected.

- Future orphan airlift requirements:
Knmvn - ze-ro - original

11

Reported 2000" all processed

Possible - 80 (Vietnam) Rumors of 500 to 5000 more.
•rracking this.
- Problems:
Despite the official State/AID/DOD system, cer·tain individu ls
have operated as free agents making arrangments for contra~t
.llll.jh ;

b

dil<.:i

u.i.Lt.:(.; L

l~ctj_~uil

vi.i. ~:il Lht:• U.L}!LldHct<=.Je~.

This has caused considerable confusion and resulted in less
than desirable service for the orphans.
Nmvs repor-ters eovering colTh.-nercial arrivals at San
Francisco and Sr:~attle ·(outside the State/AID/DOD system)
cited health problems \vith orplv:ms on these flights.
- Current funding status (funded by State/AID) :
--Airlift $1,156,772
t•1edical

166,938

Support

71,916

Total obligated as of 15 Apr - $1,395 1 626
Prepared by:

MGEN M F. Casey, USAF
DOD Orphan Lift Coordinator
OX 74121
2
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SCOWCROFT FROM BROWN
Please pass following to.Jack Marsh as soon as possible.
(

Herewith the list of the voluntary agencies who are
cooperating directly with us at this time on Vietnamese
relief.

J:

think a phone call to Sternberg from the

White House would be useful.

He should be told that the

Advisory Commission will bolster the efforts of the
VOLAGS and that the USG is confident that the agencies
will continue their great work and is· deeply appreciative •
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~OLUNTARV . AGENCIES - ·BACKGROUND

I

.

Oraani~atio~

.

.

I

.....

•

-~Central coordinating agency is American Council of Voluntarl
Aaencies
--For refugees it has a Refugee ~nd Migration Committee
heade~ by

Charles· St,rnberg · •.

Ctlst of Cha·r a·c ters . . · ~ --Members.of _-VOLA~ Committee who may be present are:

(i) ·International Rescue conunittee
. --Charles Sternberg, Exec. Director
(2) · Church World Services
(Under National Council of ~hurches)
-- ·John Schauer
(.3)·

Luthe·r an· Refugee Committee
-- Dona1d Anderson
.

'

.

.

(4) C!thol·ic l-!igration Conference
-- John McCarthy, Coordinator
(S)· "Tol·s ·tov Foundation
-- l1r. Toma

· (61"

Unit·e"d· HIAS {Hebrew

~~l~a~ ~ervice)

-- Gaynor Jacobson
{7) Arner·i·ca·n: Fund for Czech Relief

..•

-- Dr. Papanek .

Others
ICRC and YMCA may also be "represented.
.,;

•

•

-.

•

..
•

•

.·

. .,.

~a-, 1'17(}
Differences Between The House and Senate Versions of the Refugee Authorization
Bill
The bill passed by the Senate on Friday differs from the House bill in these respects:
1.

The Senate bill has a ceiling of $405 Million- the House bill has
a ceiling of $507 Million.

2.

The Senate bill requires that the President make every effort to
retrieve all a...'nounts previously authorized and appropriated for
assistance to South Vietnam and Cambodia and requires that the
amounts retrieved be deposited in the Treasury as miscellaneous
receipts. The House bill has no such provision.

(The Senate,

in what is believed to be a major concession to the House, retreated
from its previous position of requiring the amounts retrieved to be
deducted from the $405 Million made available under the bill. It is a
provision which DOD and AID objected to because of the difficulty
and time that it would take to identify the assets of the pipeline and
to retrieve them.)
3.

The McGovern amendment in the Senate bill requires a survey
among refugees to determine which ones would desire to return to
South Vietnam and Cambodia, and makes available funds from
this act to provide commercial or military transportation or
through other means to their home land. That McGovern Amendment had been rejected in the House and would not be acceptable
in the Senate passed bill. You will recall that on Friday, Senatm
Case-mentioned to you that actually a substantial part of the requirement
of the McGovern Amendment was already a part of the basic law,
particularly as it relates to the survey of incoming immigrants.
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4.

The Huddleston Amendment in the Senate bill imposes a detailed
reporting requirement upon the President to transmit a report
to the Senate Committees on Foreign Relations, Judiciary and
Appropriations, but in the House only to the Speaker, which is a
major point of disagreement with the House which in its version .
required a much simpler reporting requirement to the House
Committee on the Judiciary in addition to the Senate Committee
on Foreign Relations.

(The House Judiciary Committee which

feels very strongly about its over-sight role in refugee and migration
assistance matters, will fight to keep its prerogatives in this regard.
Also, the INS had indicated that this Huddleston reporting requirement would create an undue burden of paperwork and manpower to
provide such detailed information which they feel would be unwarranted.)

MAY 5 . 1975 .
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 5, 1975

MEMORru~DUM

FOR THE PRESIDENT

·d .

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF ~

SUBJECT:

"Migration and Refugee Assistance Act of 1975"

Congressmen Broomfield, Hutchinson and Fish today co-sponsored
in the House the new Administration package for migration and
resettlement of South Vietnamese refugees.

·•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 6, 1975
MEMOR.I\NDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

RON NESSEN

SUBJECT:

Talking points for your news conference
qnd Cabinet Meeting on refugee aid •

. .;

1. We have a moral obligation to help these refugees resettle and begin
new lives in the United States. They fled from South Vietnam for two
reasons: They feared that they would be killed if they stayed and they
did not want to live under a Communist system of government.
2. By helping these refugees, many of whom fled their native land with
nothing but the clothes on their backs and a few small parcels, we are
living up to our heritage as a charitable and compassionate people. I
have spoken out strongly on this issue because I believe strongly that we
must do the right thing morally. We are a nation of immigrants and I
believe the inscription on the Statue of Liberty, which enunciates our·
finest qualities as a people should be our guidepost in this tragic situation.
3. The maximum number of refugees expected is 150,000 at the most and it
probably will be less. Sixty percent of that number are children, the
innocent victims of this war who deserve a chance to live their life in
freedom and will certainly not be taking anyone's job away. Only 35,000
refugees are heads of households who will be looking for jobs; but many
of these have skills which will enable them to find employment. The number
of job seekers is a tiny fraction of 1% of the labor force in the U.S.
Even without the Vietnamese refugees, the U.S. has been opening its doors
to 400,000 immigrants a year without any impact on the job market. Since
the end of World War II, almost 1,400,000 refugees from Europe, Asia,
Hungary and Cuba have fled oppression and sought freedom in the United States.
They have made a rich contribution to our culture and our economy and we
expect the Vietnamese will do the same.
4. Many of the Vietnamese refugees coming here have close relatives or
sponsors in the United States so they will be no burden to the government.
Ambassa.dcr Brown's office at the State Department is using a computer
to match up the refugees job skills with the available jobs. The resettlement program is being carried out in such a way that the refugees
will be spread throughout the country without a heavy concentration in any
one area.
;:

.,
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5. We are working with other countries to resettle perhaps as many as
20,000 of the refugees outside the United States. Canada is welcoming
some. Some French-speaking countries in Africa have indicated that they
will take some.
6. I have received communications from Pope Paul, George Meany, and other
leaders praising the refugee resettlement program and urging that the
United States do everything it can to help these people. I want to
compliment the Meniliers of Congress, the Governors, the private refugee relief
organizations, and the members of the public who have spoken out and acted
to help the refugees begin a new life in the United States.
7 • . ~want to emphasize one point. It is my intention that none of
the aid money I am requesting from Congress will be spent by the United
States Government to help the Communists of North and South Vietnam.
I believe it is the responsibility of the nations which sent weapons of
war to the Communists to come forward now to repair the damage.
8. Let me emphasize once more my deep moral commitment to help these
refugees resettle and begin new lives in the United States. Despite the
opposition of a few, I believe the majority of the American people want
to live up to the finest traditions of our history and welcome these new
immigrants as we have welcomed so many immigrants to our bountiful land
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9. I know Americans want to forget the Vietnam war. But we must not take out
our frustration and anger on the innocent victims of that war. To do'so
would dishonor the sacrifices America has made in good faith throughout
this long war.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
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MI\Y 1 S 1grs

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

MAY 13 1975

ACTION

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JAMES T. LYNN

SUBJECT:

Availability of Funds to Meet
Indochina Refugee Requirements

There are three reasons for the slowdown in refugee
proceessing:
0

Inadequate funds.

0

Legal restrictions on the use of existing
funds for resettlement activities in the

u.s.
0

Administrative bottlenecks in
the refugees.

processi~_g

Funding Availabilities. AID has transferred to State
$98 million in economic assistance funds which had been
programmed for Vietnam. Against these availabili~ies,
the Task Force has identified $93 million in costs
which have been incurred, primarily by Defense. Al:- ~": .. _.
though this- estimate may change somewhat, State and~-~-
Defense believe they are not legally able under the
Antideficiency Act to obligate funds above the available $98 million.
·
The only solution to this problem is to transfer already
appropriated Defense funds to State for the refugee program. ·As much as $50-100 million may ultimately be de- obligated from the canceled Defense Assistance to Vietnam
account and transferred to State. Although the final
availabilities will not be known for 30 days, Defense
is attempting to ·determine whether it has legal authority
to make an initial transfer ($17 million) to State within
the next few days. Defense is moving as fast as possible
to identify the amount and timing of further deobligations
from this source.
·
We have also explored the possibility of transferring
funds from other existing sources, particularly Ain as
suggested to you by Senators Scott and Mansfield. _ AID
is specifically prohibited by restrictions in the 1974
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pyreign Assistance Act from transferring funds into the
Itldochina Postwar Reconstruction account (which is the
oHlY account that provides authority for refugee relief).
Although we are continuing to examine other alternatives,
wo have been unable to discover any transfer authorities
which would enable us to utilize other funds.
Lugal Restrictions. AID lawrers have ruled that they do
not have the authority to use the existing funds for resuttlement of refugees once they have left the processing
ct1nters in the United States. Because the funds are still ·
governed by the authorities of the Foreign Assistance Act,
· the lawyers do not believe they can be used for resettlement activities in the United States which are more in the
nAture of domestic welfare activities. Nevertheless, the
ltll'iyers recognize that a legally defensible case might be
made for use of these funds for resettlement, if necessary,
but argue that it would be stretching the interpreta~ion.
The legal interpretation is critical since most refugees
cAnno~ be moved out of the processing centers until. funds
are provided to the voluntary agencies responsible for resettlement. There is no space for more refugees in the
centers, so no further progress will be possible until
new funds are appropriated for this purpose or a decision
i§ made to use the existing funds from foreign aid sources
to resettle refugees.
·
·
~

Administrative Bottlenecks.· Even if funds were available
for resettlement, there are short-term administrative cons'tra1nts--on~pcrotess"iltg-'~e-re-f..ugees-;-~-"'ef·c..particular-- _concern . '
i§ the need to implement the security clearance procedures
promised to Congress. Five separate clearances are re.;.
qt.tired (CIA, DIA, State, FBI, and DEA), and these are
proceeding slowly. As of yesterday, of the 6,000 names
submitted at Fort Chaffee, less than 100 had been cleared.·
once the clearance process has been fully implemented,
however, the Task Force expects to clear 3,000-5,000 per
day, perhaps as early as the end of the week.
A5 the flO\-r of refugees from the centers increases, problems will intensify in arranging transportation and particularly in locating and checking sponsors for the bulk of the
refugees who do not have direct sponsors. These constraints
will continue to slow the movement of refugees out of the
centers and would be causing a backup in ~he pipeline even
without the funding proble~s.

= ~-- ,;',_
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Recommended actions
Assuming that you wish to use exi~ting funds l'lherever
possible, I recommend that you instruct OMB to (1) work
with Defense to transfer the maximum funds from Indo. china military aid to State as soon as possible, and ·
(2) request AID to reexamine its preliminary legal judgment to see whether the funds transferred to State could
not be used for refugee resettlement as well as processing
in the United States. I will provide a status report to·
you on Thursday.

Approve
See me

----------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE

May 14

WASHINGTON

Mr. Marsh-Per Max's office:
The Senate Appropriations Committee
reported out the Refugee bill at
$405 Million. Expected to be on
the Senate Floor tomorrow.
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Differences Between The House and Senate Versions of the Refugee Authorization
Bill
· The bill passed by the Senate on Friday differs from the House bill in these respects:
·1.

The Senate bill has a ceiling of $405 Million - the House bill has
a ceiling of $507 Million.

2.

The Senate bill requires that the President make every effort to
retrieve all amounts previously authorized and appropriated for
assistance to South Vietnam and Cambodia and requires that the
amounts retrieved be deposited in the Treasury as miscellaneous
receipts. The House bill has no such provision. (The Senate,
in what is believed to be a major concession to the House, retreated
from its previous position of requiring the amounts· retrieved to be
deducted from the $405 Million made available under the bill. It is a
provision which DOD and AID objected to because of the difficulty
and time that it would take to identify the assets of the pipeline and
to retrieve them.)

3.

The McGovern amendment in the Senate bill requires a survey
among refugees to determine which ones would desire to return to
South Vietnam and Cambodia, and makes available funds from
this act to provide commercial or military transportation or
through other means to their home land. · That McGovern Amendment had been rejected in the House and would not be acceptable
in the Senate passed bill. You will recall that on Friday, Senatot
Ca&e"J'nentioned to you that actually a substantial part of the requirement
of the McGovern Amendnlent was already a part of the basic law,
particularly as it relates to the survey of incoming immigrants.

-2-

4.

The Huddleston Amendment in the Senate bill imposes a detailed
reporting requirement upon the President to transmit a report
to the Senate Committees on Foreign Relations, Judiciary and
Appropriations, but in the House only to the Speaker, which is a
major point of disagreement with the House which in its version
required a much simpler reporting requirement to the House
Committee on the Judiciary in addition to the Senate Committee
on Foreign Relations. (The House Judiciary Committee which
feels very strongly about its over-sight role in refugee and migration
assistance matters, will fight to keep its prerogatives in this regard.
Also, the INS had indicated that this Huddleston reporting requirement would create an undue burden of paperwork and manpower to
provide such detailed information which they feel would be unwarranted.)

May 19
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TO:

TED MARRS

FROM:

JOHN 0. MARSH, JR.

_____For Direct Reply
_ _ _ _...;For Draft Response

-----·For YoUl" Information
,.,

----- P12ase Advise
For your advise and guidance. Thanks.

MAY 1 9..1975

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 17, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

FROM:

JIM CANNO

SUBJECT:

Vietnamese

sever a i .....day's '" "ago, R·ag:~s eme-r-a-daand:.;.JLametaw~'th
Ross,...-P,erob, at his suggestion, about Vietnam
refugees.
As you know,
in

u.S.

Ross....has.:. -had~: a~s.tronqt:...person&~nteresb

ptisonerSJtr.±J'tt>.North:S.!Vie-tnam<>

and.o:w-~~wha-t-pn

vate c:Ltiz.eJlS,J'.might-'do to· assi&t-wi:th•·the-reso·l utiorr'*
of the Vie~amese~wa~
Ross had a spec;Lfic; proposal· - - that. -th&.&-President"
invite theschurches.... of.:. .the coun:tl:y~ to sponsoz:, the.c.
settlementaof the- Vietnames~refugee fami~ies, see
to it that they ge~ transportation to their new
places of residence, placed in houses, and found jobs.
Ross feels~strong~~that:the~churches worrl~re~pond.
f a:vorab-~~toc.~-ar.-1 requesbfrom:·~tht!"""Pres i dent and that
the whole effort could be coordinated by one institution
acceptable to all churches -- the Salvation Army.
Ross saystiwne-'has.>-discussed-, th.iS~P-with Fathe-r Hesb'u:tqh,
Billy Gr.ahamF and · with.":"~eader~'lll>in- .bo.tlk-the...-Methodist
and Presbyteria~ churches. By his account, they are
enthusiastic and would be glad to work with the
President to carry out this program of resettlement
through churches, with each volunteering to take a
family and see to their location.
Ross also feels that this will work best if each church
is asked to bear the cost of each family and not to
expect any federal financial assistance.fut i f a ny
initial money is needed to start the program, he would
be glad to assist personally in the f inancing.

June 9

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Mr. Marsh-Ted Marrs dropp~d o
the attached for yo
info.

donna

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

THROUGH:

Mr. Ron Nessen
"\..I

FROM:

.

{;))111) Task Force on
SUBJECT:

.

.

~!Julia Vadala Taft, D~rector,
Indoch~nese

Inter-Agency
Refugees (IATF)

Comments on the Kennedy Subcommittee . Report

A report released today by Senator Edward Kennedy,
Chairman of the Senate ·Judiciary Subcommittee - on Refugees
lists several recommendations related to the refugee
program. Cited below are those recommendations with a
brief statement of the Task Force position:
1. Up-Grading the Resettlement Program. · Kennedy charges
a lack of Presidential cornrni~uent and urges immediate
upgrading of level of responsibili-ty and ~residential
concern for resettlaBent. He states the program is
"scarcely off the ground and refugees could remain in
camps for months or years."
IATF: The program has consistently received
Presidential support, and the Task Force remains a
~-lhite House level operation with its new director, Julia
Vadala -Taft, reporting to the President and his advisor
for National Security . Affairs. The program ·is off the
ground and progress is impressive. In seven-weeks, almost
25% of the refugees have been released to third countries
or .resettled . in the United States.
2. Resettlement in Other Countries. The report accurately
sta tes that the A~~~nistration estimated that 20,000 refugees
would resettle in third count:=ies and charges that the much
fewer rt~~ers (1900) reflects on the slowness on the part
of the President's program.
IATF: The initial progress of third country placement
-.;.v-as disappointing. But in recent weeks '· the Intergovernmental _
Co~~ittee on European Migration has expanded its activities
on Guam and at stateside reception centers to a point that
3405 persons have been released and many additional refugees

~
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- 2 are in the process of registering for third countries.
3. Voluntary Repatriation to Cambodia or South Vietnam.
The Report comments on the "Administration's belated
recognition of the need to provide opportunities for
repatriation" but states that the Administration is i.vorking
with the UN High Commissioner for Refugees.
IATF: We have consistentiy supported the UNHCR's
traditional. role to assist in repatriation. UNHCR has
representatives in Guam, Pendleton, . Chaffee, Indiantown
Gap, and will visit Eglin later this week to process
questionnaires. Of the 131,000 refugees, approximately
1,563 have requested repatriation.
4. Better Structuring of Task Force and Transfer to HEW.
The report concurs. with the continuation of the Task Force
headed by a Presidential appointee, but charges that HEW
should be the clearly defined focal point for resettlement.
IATF: No decision has been reached on final organizational location although the shift toward domestic agency
. participation has been accelerating. The Director is a
senior HE'Wv official and staff support from domestic
agencies, primarily Hmv, is expanding.
5. :Hoving Refugees From Guam. The Report recommends that
due to deteriorating conditions in Guam and potential
typhoons that substantial numbers of refugees be processed
to stateside and that an additional reception center be
established.
IATF: No new centers are envisioned at this time.
With current rate of out-processing in the States, Guam will
have no more refugees by the end of July. In our initial
directive to Guam in May, we stated Guam should get prepared
to house/feed 50,000 for 3 months. We are on target.

··

6. Role of Voluntary Agencies. The report praises the
potential of the voluntary resettlement agencies and
chastises . the ability of the Administration to work
effectively•with them.
....
IATF:
It is fair to say that initially the Volags
were unhappy with the guidance and · limited planning that we

-
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were able to offer to them. This was due, by and large,
to the tragic ·and rapid unfolding of events in Vietnam.
However, once the Task Force began organizing and became
fully operational, one of the first priorities was close
regular liaison with the Volags; in fact, senior Task
Force officials are in constant communication with the
Volags through regular meetings and through daily telephone
calls and visits. The principal officials of these agencies
have told us they have never enjoyed such close cooperation
with the Federal Government as on this issue •.
7. Systematic Registration Procedures. The report also
criticizes the failure of the Task Force from the outset
to have uniform registration and data collection proced~re~.
IATF:
Initially, this was a problem due to the crisis
nature of the operation. Now all procedures are uniform
and a major compatible data collection process is in
operation.
·
8. Reimburse State and Local Governments for Refugee
Expenses. The Report states that a clarification of
' HEW reimbursament policy is long-overdue.
IATF: In Congressional testimony and communications
to Governors and State Welfare Agencies,the broad guidelines
for reimbursement have been explained. HE~'l will issue
regulations on reimbursement this ~eek.
9~

Training Programs for Refugees. The report charges
"indecision of the Task Force and bureaucratic roadblocks"
impeding the development of training programs.
IATF: English language and orientation classes are
offered at each reception center. Training materials are
being developed for school systems; HEW has made excellent
progress in registering health professionals to ensure
skills training and licensure.
10. Public Information on Refugees. The Report states that
the President 1 s Advisory Committee on Refugees should
immediately' launch a public information- program.
IATF: The Committee already has established this as
a high priority.

- 4 -
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~vo other recommendations which are outside the

IATF's responsibility relate to the ·need for the President
to establish diplomatic relations with Hanoi, Saigon and
Phnom Penh and to offer them humanitarian assistance.
In general, we think the report is slanderous,
based on false premises, contains more rhetoric than fact
and is a disservice to the thousands of military, civilian
and volunteer perso~nel whq have dedicated extraordinarly
long hours · in the last seven weeks to ensure the effective
movement and processing of the refugees to their new homes.
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June 9, 1975
Indochina Refugee Resettlement
Statistical Fact Sheet
Total Number of Refugees
Number of Refugees in Overseas
Sites: Guam, ~'lake, Clark Air
Force Base, Subic Bay, Thailand
Number of Refugees in Stateside
Reception Centers or Enroute by
Air
Number of Refugees Released to Third
Countries
Number of Refugees Resettled into
American Communities
Number of Refugees Released from
Reception Centers within last 24 Hours

131,252

4~,022

59,177
3,459
26,935
839

TASK FORCE STATEMENT RELEASED LAST NIGHT, SUND4<\Y, JUNE 8, 1975

The Interagency Task Force has not yet received a courtesy copy of the
Senate Judiciary Committee~"s report and is thus unaple to discuss it in
detail. The seven weeks of our existence have not been without problems
of course but the cooperation of the military and civilian departments of
the Federal government, of the voluntary agencies and the private sector
and of the Congress has permitted an unp-recedented undertaking in so
brief a time.
Today, seven weeks after the inception of the Task Force more than
130, 000 human beings who very recently were fleeing for their lives
can look forward to their new ones with confidence because of the
unceasing efforts of the dedicated Americans who are engaged in the
truly monumental resettlement task. ·while there continues to be ways
in which we can improve a program which was developed under c.risis
conditions, we are satisfied now that the fundamental aspec.ts of the
program are sound, coordination with resettlement voluntary agencies
is effective~ and channels of co:nununications are open to all who wish
to use them.
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